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Tracking Systems from DeliveryPOD

C

ost management, control of data, real-time visibility, asset management, stock control, these are
just a few of the processes that effect every business day. There are lots of ways to make these
jobs easier, the technology is there to help. Why don't you make today the day that you call us
and let us know where you would like your business to be - sorry can't help if the Seychelles is the answer - and we will see if we can help you along that road. Looking forward to speaking to you very soon.
Delivery POD provides Tracking Systems that track mail, parcels, assets, files and documents. The software is highly configurable and caters for all types of internal tracking as well as more traditional parcel tracking applications.
The off-the-shelf system uses a combination of Barcodes and Mobile Computers to track items so you always know where an
item is and have a full audit trail to prove it.
The DeliveryPOD tracking system is ideal for organisations that are looking to save time and money by tracking incoming mail
and parcels from point of receipt to their final destination which is typically somebody at their desk. The system can also track
outgoing mail and parcels. Here is a taste of some of the things it can do, however, you don't need to buy the whole system, the
choice of module/s is up to you and that is all you pay for:
Track every step of the way: Locations, buildings, trolleys, vehicles, depots, couriers, customers, staff, etc
Web Based System Access via web browser, e-mails link with latest web report. PC, laptop, tablet (ipad, Android etc)
Global Tracking Desk to desk, person to person - even when 3000 miles apart
Installation Options Your server, single PC, host server
Track with Mobile Computer Scan barcodes, electronic signature capture, cradle, wireless LAN, GPRS, 3G. Eliminates pen
& paper
Use In-built Camera Record damage, record failed delivery attempts
Easy to Use Menus
Email Notification Options Any tracking stage, labels printed. Delivered, failed delivery, damage, reported missing, found
missing item
All items, specific item to specific person
Real Time Reporting Choosing to buy DeliveryPOD means that you are provided with a complete service, installation, configuration, user training and email / telephone support.
Since you can order industry leading hardware from us, you can have a leading parcel tracking system from a single source. No
more hardware vendors blaming the software supplier and vice versa.
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I Class Printers from Honeywell

Honeywell simplifies I Class integration with Zebra Printers

S

ince incorporating Datamax-O'Neil into their portfolio, Honeywell has made it easier to integrate their printers with existing Zebra printing systems. The Honeywell I-Class Mark II is a
family of mid-range industrial barcode printers designed for a wide variety of industrial barcode-printing applications. With a legendary reputation in the industry as a high quality printer, I-Class
Mark II is competitively priced, reliable and easy to integrate.
The I-Class Mark II printer is positioned as the mid-level industrial printer between the compact MClass Mark II or PD series and the high-performance H-Class or PX series. The I-Class Mark II is
loaded with many standard features, such as a fast processor, large memory, a wide selection of
communication ports and IntelliSEAQ™.
Honeywell’s IntelliSEAQ™ printhead combines advanced thermal control to provide sophisticated diagnostics. It also has advanced SEAQ (Sequential Energy Adjustment for Quality) for improved print quality, and durable coating for better abrasion resistance and longer life. Printhead replacement is reduced, which increases printer up time. Users will also notice a substantial
reduction in power consumption. The I-Class Mark II is the ideal printer for shipping and receiving, product identification, pharmacy-labelling and asset-tracking applications.
The versatile I-Class Mark II printers can be used in a wide variety of industrial applications with a range of media compatibility,
connectivity, emulation support and options. I-Class Mark II offers a complete range of printers with 203-, 300-, and 600-dpi models and represents a compelling value in the mid-range industrial printer class.
FEATURES & BENEFITS







Automatically adjust to optimum heat and speed setting to produce the best print quality.
Communication ports include serial, parallel, USB, LAN, 2 USB
Host ports and SDIO, W-LAN, and GPIO interface card.
Graphic display includes an easy-to-read 7-button 128x64 LCD display, enabling user-friendly label configuration setup.
Rugged construction features a gear-driven design and durable die-cast aluminium frame.
Wide printhead access makes the I-Class Mark II easy to maintain with quick printhead and platen roller replacement
Honeywell’s newest version of ZSim delivers maximum compatibility with ZPL II to allow seamless upgrades to Honeywell printers. With the enhancements in ZSim2, Honeywell now offers a complete label printing solution that is higher performing, faster,
more user friendly and more satisfying. ZSim2 allows businesses to fully realise the benefits of Honeywell’s label printing solutions in applications requiring ZPL II.
Available on most printers, ZSim2 has been thoroughly tested and approved by Honeywell customers. ZSim2 is easy to setup
and configure, and prints labels that are visually the same as those printed by Zebra devices.
What printers does ZSim2 support?


Legacy Intermec Printers (ZSim): PM43, PM43c, PM23c,
PD43, PD43c, PC43t, PC43d, PC23d
Honeywell (ZSim): PC42t
Legacy Datamax-O’Neil (PL-Z): I-Class
Legacy Datamax-O'Neil Printers Coming Soon (PL-Z) E-Class,
MP Compact, MP Nova
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